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Fl av°r is not expected of H
ordinary soda crackers. But \u25a0

Uneeda Biscuit are extraordinary soda \u25a0
crackers and have a distinctive appetizing I

Buy Uneeda Biscuit because they are H
soda crackers with a flavor, but, above H
all, buy them for their crisp goodness. . I

S cents everywhere 9

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY
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ATTENTION!
Bargains

For 1 Day more we will
sell a $3.50 Guaranteed
General Electric Sanitary
TOASTER for

$2.25 I
Harrisburg Light & Power Co. I

Igjjr Down the "Shadowy" |
lygr St Joe by Steamer?Over |

JkL the Rockies by Electricity
Two exclusive features provided travelers to )the Pacific North Coast over the

"St. Paul"

A memorable and rest-giving break in
Hip l ' the transcontinental journey is avail-

=gr ? 1 able at St. Maries, Idaho. Here thesp w traveler leaves the train, boards a wait-
fgy i°g steamer and enjoys a four-hour

- trip down the "Shadowy" St. Joe River A
and the shady windings of Lake Couer A

z. $ d'Alene to Spokane, where the journey =

to the Coast is resumed on either "The =

Olympian" or " The Columbian" g

Bs*ir*
/ trams. This detour is optional and costs I

nothing extra.
The stupendous marvel of electrification is an- I
other exclusive feature to delight and instruct 9
on the journey over the |J

CHICAGO L'
Milwaukee & StPaul g

RAILWAY B
Smoothly riding behind the great electric loco- frimotives, one enjoys the magnificent scenery of the Of
mighty Rockies without trailing smoke to mar si
the vision or cinders or fumes to annoy.
At Butte, cide trip can be made to Yellowstone, H
Mt. Rainier and the innumerable attractionsof the lil

jff Puget Sound Country at the end of the route. fl
f<*~ShaJou>u St. cihet Initl jgl

I .>n%vmww wwwwwutww wtwmwm,

Workmen's Compensation
Act Blanks

We are prepared to ship promptly any or all of the blanks
!' made necessary by the Workmen's Com rsuction Act which took
II effect January X. Let us hear from you pron ptly as the law re-

-1 [ quires that you should now have these blanks la your possession.

;| The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing?Binding? Designing?Photo Engraving
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The Next Step in Democracy, by R.

W. Sellars, Ph. D. (MacMillan Com-
pany, N. Y., $1.60.)

A discussion of the ever-present
theory of government that we call so-
cialism is scarcely profitable without
a working knowledge of" what consti-
tutes socialism and what its aims and
hopes are. This very necessary infor-
mation. essential to a fair-minded crit-
icism. is here given in a broad, com-
prehensive way by the assistant profes-
sor of philosophy at the University of
Michigan. Many will absolutely dis-
agree with the opinions advanced and
the deductions reached, but the treat-
ment given is extremely Interesting in
his development of the subject.

The author describes socialism as "a
democratic movement whose purpose
is the securing of an economic organi-
zation of society which will give the
maximum possible at any one time
of justice and liberty." He is here de-
scribing the ideal condition, but un-
fortunately he minimizes the powerful
force of human nature pulling the
other way. He develops the idea of
socialism from the Utopists, who be-
lieved in the natural goodness of all
humans and in an artificial environ-
ment; through the Marxian school,
which was more practical and brought
the socialists' belief into direct com-
munication with an adaptation to the
working classes connected with large
industries ?the realistic stage in other
words; finally to the present stage,

when agitators and educators are both
necessary to the spread of the social-
istic propaganda.

les told of him. It Is curious that a

man so talked of should have so few

books written about him. Perhaps the
one most quoted now is Harold Beg-

bie's "Kitchener, Organizer of Vic-
tory," which was published a year or
two ago by Houghton Mifflin Com-
pany, and is now in its third printing.

! Japan Honors the Great Indian Poet,

j?The arrival of the Indian poet. Sir
Rabindranath Tagore, in Japan, where
he was expected at the end of May.

S was much looked forward to. A re-
; porter of the Tokio Asahi interviewed

i him at Singapore on his journey thith-
er. Tagore wore a white robe and
looked very dignified with his gray
beard, reminding one of an ancient
saint. On reaching Japan, his pro-

' gram will besin with calling on friends
and acquaintances, Japanese and In-
dian, including Taikan Yokoyama. the
noted painter, who once lived with

: him in '"alcutta, after which he hopes
| to spend a few quiet day- in Kyoto or
Nara. Tagore prefers vegetable diet
to meat. On board the Tosa Maru, he
usually ordered Japanese dishes; miso
soup and tofu, he took with rice a 11a
japonnaise.

Expression in Singing, by H. S. Kirk-
land. (Badger, SI.OO net.)

This volume of 160 pages is a trea-
tise on the "art" o fsinging, a work
systematically planned, clearly and

, concisely expressed. The work ha<s a
jdouble mission; for the author ad-
dresses those "who wish to use intel-

| ligently the means of expression which
; nature has given them" and the lay-
i men who would listen more intelli-
gently to music, especially song. The
writer, who is intimately acquainted
with the author and in fact studied

1 under him, knows with what fervor
he has applied himself to the work
of giving society at large a means to
appreciate ths real art of vocal en-
deavor; a means not iconoclastic, but
which goes deep into the realms of ar-
tistic endeavor, without which, true

I expression in any art is a thing Impos-

sible. Mr. Kirkland's book might be
condemned, into one thought; "good

, singing Is not a quality of the song?-
the music?it Is of the singer." The

i writer recalls the author's statement
"that to be a perfect singer, one shall
be able to sing in a hall so large that
the last row cannot fully understand

! the words of the song, that the singer
shall sing in a tongue foreign to his

I listeners, yet make his audience, by
! his "expression," laugh or weep with

; him. This then, is the end to which
the author is working In his volume;
perfect expression, based not upon
tonal beauty, placement of voice or
method alone, but by feelings of emo-
tion and passion, by real expression
through genuinely "living" the text
and concept of the words.

The Red Debt, Echoes from Ken-
tucky. by Everett MacDonald. (G. W.
Dillingham Co., $1.25.)

This is an absorbing story of the
McGills vs. the Lutts, one of the fam-
ous old Kentucky feuds. Moonshiners
and revenue men, law-haters and
ruthless slayers keep the action at a
high pitch of excitement. These
rough giants of the hills, with their
own honest but misled conviction of
right and wrong, are an interesting
lot.

The plot deals with the history of
the young Lutts who are determined
to avenge their father's death at the
hands of the revenue man. Little
Belle-Ann Benson, the adopted daugh-
ter of "Paw" Lutts, registers a vow
that the man who shall kiss her lips
must first kill the "revenuer." She
loves Lem Lutts and he reciprocates.
However, she goes away to school and
receives a new vision of her duty,
which after a powerful struggle Is also
revealed to Lem. The ending is a
happy one, but the suspense entirely
satisfactory. The power of visualiza-
tion in the author's work is exception-
ally good.

The Gate of Asia, by William War-
fleld. (G. P. Putnam's Sons, $2.60.)
The author takes his readers on a geo-
graphical Journey from the Persian
Gulf to the Black Sea, recounting in
an interesting fashion his own trip
through the region including Mesopo-
tamia, Kurdistan, Armenia, and the
Persian province of Azerbaijan, that
connecting link between the character-
istically European nationalities and
the equally characteristic Asiatic races.
All invading armies, all trade routes
from the west that have gone east or
vice versa, have passed through this
country and the author's route cross-
ed that of the great Cyrus, of Persia.
Nadir Shah, Xenophon, Alexander the
Great, the Emperor Julian, and other
conquerors.

It is a valuable work for those who
are concerned with a study of that
particular region, an adequate and
ample view of the commercial relig-
ious. civil and martial life and cus-
toms of these peoples who live in the
pathway that connects two great con-

jtlnents.

The tragic death of Lord Kitchener
jhas revived Interest in the many stor-

|

{^amuse^MENTS^
THEATRICAL DIRECTORY

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
PAXTANG?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"A Man of Sorrow."
REGENT?"The Moment Before."
VICTORIA?"The Law Decides."

LOCAL THEATERS
Everyone experiences a thrill ot

pleasure at seeing him or herself on
the moving pic-

Jf. G. P. Parade ture screen, and
I Picture* at Majestic perhaps you may

be fortunate
enough to see yourself on the Majestic's
screen, where the Patriot-Wilmer-Vin-
cent Pictures of the Harrjsburg Soldier
Boys are being shown the last half of
this week, if you stood in line with the
thousands of others to witness the
wonderful parade last Saturday. Even
should you fail to see yourself, you can,
at least, pick out some of your friends
here and there in that huge gathering.
The pictures show the boys preparing
for war, executing maneuvers, being
mustered into service and bidding fare-
well to relatives and friends. The
regular Ave acts of vaudeville, headed
by the dramatic sketch entitled. "Mead-
owbrook Lane." are being given along
with these pictures.

Pauline Frederick scored another suc-
cess as Madge, the gypsy heroine, in

the picturiza-
??The Moment Before" tion of Israel
at the Resent ZangwlU's in-

SIXTEEN THOUSAND YARDS OF
MARK TWAIN

j Mark Twain's popularity is in no
danger of diminishing, to judge by an
order just given by his publishers,
Harper & Brothers, for sixteen thou-
sand yards of cloth to be used in bind-
ing his books. If Mark Twain were
still alive and this cloth were stretched
out along the New York pavement, we

! might see the familiar white-clad fig-
ure walking over this green carpet for-

Jty Inches wide all the way from City
| Hall northward to One Hundred and
Fifty-fifth street.

I Bonnie May, the little heroine of
Louis Dodge's serial in Scrlbner's. has

I contributed a lot of wise sayings on
the conduct of life. Here's some good
overy-day advice on being pleasant:

| "You ought to laugh sometimes when
Iyou're not really amused. And you
jcan make people take a sensible view
of things sometimes just by laughing
at them. But, of course, you have to

1 know how to do it right. If you
bray at them, or giggle, they'll be in-

I suited, naturally."

I is the feature for to-day and to-mor-
row. Ten per cent, of the receipts of-
to-day and to-morrow will be turned
over to the Telegraph's fund for the
support of saldiers' families. Admis-
sion for to-day and to-morrow will be
fifteen cents for the first floor and ten
cents for the balcony.

Gordon and Day are presenting a
comedy act at the park theater that is

in a class by itself. Some
! The Show might term it a bicycle
at Paxtang stunt. although the

wheels are but a sec-
| ondary cohsideration. So is the gro-
tesque antics of the tramp comedian,

! Mr. Gordon, that puts this act in the
headline class. Evlyn May and com-

i pany are offering one of those delight-
ful little comedy sketches, entitled

| "Much At Home." A surprise finish
, makes Miss May's act a decided nov-
! elty among the various one-act plays on
the vaudeville stage. Three other acts
of standard caliber complete a most
pleasing performance. Arrangements
have been completed for a grand free
fireworks display at the park to-mor-
row evening. In order to give the
park fireworks program plenty of va-
riety, Manager Davis has ordered

; changes made in set-pieces and aerial
stuff at each exhibition.

To Keep Skin in Fine
Condition All Summer

It would be much better for the skin
if little cream, powder or rouge were

J used during the heated term. Mixed
I with perspiration, dust and grime, these
things are anything but beautifying,

jOrdinary mercolized wax will do more
i for the complexion, and without giving
i an oily, streaked, spotted or pasty ap-
I pearance. It is the ideal application
for the season, as it not only keeps the
pores clean, but daily removes particles
of scarf skin which have been soiled by
dirt or weather. By constantly keep-
ing the complexion clear, white, satiny,
it does more toward perpetuating a
youthful countenance than any of the
arts or artifices commonly employed.
One ounce of mercolized wax, obtain-
able at any drug store, will completely

I renovate the worst complexion. It is
applied at night like cold cream and

jwashed off in the morning.
To keep the skin from sagging or

, wrinkling, or to overcome such condi-
tion, there's nothing better than a face
bath made by dissolving 1 ounce pow-
dered saxolite in '/4 pint witch hazel.
?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS
~

?>

Paxtang Park
THEATER

MATINEE & NIGHT
______

Fontaine
Vaudeville's Premier Entertainer

Evelyn May & Co.
In

MUCH at HOME

4?Other Standard Acts?4

FIREWORKS
FRIDAY EVE.

tense story,
"The Moment Before." The plav will
be shown for the last time to-day at
the Regent.

Miss Frederick is seen first as the
elderly Duchess Maiden, who, in a mo-
ment before her death, has her stormy
past revealed to her. As the gypsy,
Madge, she is seen at her best, and her
acting takes on additional emotional
power with the various sensational in-
cidents in her career before she became
the wife of Lord Maiden.

To-morrow, for the benefit of those
unable to see the first episode of
"Gloria's Romance," featuring Billie
Burke, last week, the management lias
made arrangements to show the first
and second episodes together to-day.

The last two days of the week
"David Garrick" will be shown, featur-
ing the celebrated actor, "Dustin Far-
num.

The little town of Rio Vista. Cal..
was rudely shocked the other day when

Wlllard Louts and
Wllllnm Fnrnum his bride, Mary Ruby,
at Colonial led their wedding

procession Into the
principal saloon of the town. It de-
veloped that the incident was to serve
as one of the scenes in the William Fox
production, "A Man of Sorrow," star-
ring William Farnum. which is appear-
ing at the Colonial for the last times
to-day, but even in an equal suffrage
State this unusual scene, while in the
making, could not escape attention.

Friday and Saturday Thos. H. Ince
will present a five-reel story of war
and romance, entitled "The Bugle Call,"
which features William Collier, Jr. On
the same bill will be another of those
roaring funny two-reel Keystone com-
edies called "Hearts and Sparks." which
features Hank Mann and a typical Key-
stone cast.

To-day's attraction at the Victoria
will undoubtedly be of grreat Interest

to every person
"The Law Deeldea" In the city In
at Victoria Today view of the fact

that the mobili-
zation of the National Guard of Penn-
sylvania will be shown. The photoplay,
"The Law Decides." featuring Louise
Baudet, supported by an all-star cast,

JUNE 29, 1916.

Mart" S,. SMITH'S
Last 2 Days One Hour Sale Last 2 Pays I

The last 2 days of our big sale will end with the greatest
price sacrifice ever heard of in Harrisburg. We will sell
every hour specials commencing at 8 o'clock Friday morning
as stated below.

A. M. P. M.
?

From 8 to 9 o'clock we will sell From 12 to 1 o'clock sl-00
$1.50 Striped Shirt Waists Cn S n *on Suits for OVC

From 9to 10 o'clock we will sell From Ito 2 o'clock $2.00 QQ n$2.00 Ladies'and Misses' Suit Cases for VOC
Skirts at ? »v

From 10 to 1 I o'clock we will sell From 2to 3 o'clock $ 1.50 I7C?
$3.00 and $4.00 trimmed Of Men's Shirts, all styles.

...

«

Ladies Hats at QUI/

From 11 to 12 o'clock we well sell From 3to 4 o'clock the best Ladies'
10c Gingham for A/% Suits in the house go d* \u25a0! "1
only tC a t yll*I J

Above 11 hour values are only good for Friday and Sat-
urday at the i u /

SMITH'S STORE
412 Market Street

Water Carnival on Swatara
Creek at Hummelstown

Special to the Telegraph
Hummelstown, Pa., June 29. A

water carnival will be held on the Swa-
tara creek bordering the town on the
evening of July 15. The owners of ca-
noes, motorboats and rowboats form-
ed an organization at the home of

Homer Hummel Strickler reecntly

with Mr. Strickler as chairman and
Charles Fackler, secretary and treas-
urer. The carnival committee consists

of W. H. Fackler, George Bartels, John
Baer and C. Yingst.

The carnival will be headed by the
Acme Band, which will also hold a

festival on the banks of the creek.
Six prizes have been offered by mer-
chants of the town for the beet dec-
orated boats as follows: First prize,
umbrella, offered by F. D. Blessing &

Sont second, flash light, S. B. Zerfoss;
third, box of shells, by Nye & Conrad;
fourth, bottle of lilac toilet water, Dr.
J. Irwin Ruff: fifth, pair of Suspend-
ers, E. Z. Etter,; sixth, box of toilet
soap, Morris M. Engle. The prizes are
on display in the show windows of the
various merchants donating them.
Much interest is being shown and as
Hummelstown has not held a water
carnival for several years, this one
promises to be a big affair.

AMUSEMENTS

The Coolest Theater In the City
TO-DAY

William Fox Prewnti

play star

WILLIAMFARNUM
In

"A MAX OF SORROW"
A Story of Love and Hate Based on

tlie famous Sttiicr Success,
?'Hoodman Blind"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WILLIAM COLLIER, JR.

In

"THE BUGLE CALL"

' 1

Last dor, PAULINE FREDERICK
In -THE MOMENT BEFORE." Para-
mount.

Added Attraction Paramount
Plctographs.

To-morrow, first and second
episode of "GLORIA'S ROMANCE,"
featuring 1111.1.1E BI'RKE.

To-morrow and Saturday, DUSTIX
FARNUM In "DAVID GARRICK."'
Paramount.

Added Attraction?"Gloria's
Romunce."

The Theater that Is 30 degrees cooler
Inside than out.

\u25a0« ii \u25a0
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SS COHMHYOf WiLA./* Wr *| KB hcartmb ?a*sob r

y fefl BBHQPZ-3QHES UNITPIPE OMAHW J Jy EQUAL or 50 Pi ect ORCHESTRA
t t J MM To-day and To-morrow

"THE LAW DECIDES"
I r Mffm A T-nrt Photoplay

Supreme, Fenturlnsm mm LOUIS BAUDET
and an all-star cast ;

Motion Pictures of
MT. GRETNA CAMP

10 per cent, of receipt
goes to Telegraph fund.
Admission?Flrat Floor,

15ci Balcony, 10c.

WEDDING AT HIDDLEBVRG
Special to the Telegraph

Lewistown, Pa., June 29. A pretty
wedding took place In the Lutheran
Church at Middleburg, on Tuesday aft-
ernoon, when Elizabeth Xloyer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moyer, of
Middleburg. became the bride of Harry
Earle Callahan, of Lewistown. The
groom is a clerk in the Johnson shoe
store.

W. C, T. I'. TO MEET

Special to the Telegraph
Blain, Pa.. June 29. The Women's

Christian Temperance Union Society
will meet on Monday evening, at 7:80
o'clock, in the Methodist Episcopal
Church.

Cupid Was Member of
; Gettysburg High Faculty

. | Gettysburg, Pa., June 29. Citizens
f are beginning to wonder what kind of

e Instruction was given to the pupils In

e the high school during the past winter.
Already since the close of school three'
of the girls of the school have been
married and It Is an unconfirmed re-

-8 port that a fourth one has been added
to the list. Patrons of the school be-

-1 Have that Cupid was one of the most
successful members of the faculty. i
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ilSfMilalfflplin]
r Jr/f 7-yw.inm,^||WILMER & VINCENT VAUDEVILLE 1

COMPLETE CHANGE OF VAUDEVILLE TODAY
__

NEW BILL HEADED BY

MEADOW BROOK LANE and HOEY & LEE
AND THE

I
Patriot- Wifmer Vincent Pictures of

HARRISBURG SOLDIER BOYS
GOVERNOR'S TROOP AND COMPANIES D AND IPreparing for War, Saying Good-bye,

Executing Maneuvers, Mustering In,
AND THE

GLORIOUS PARADE
OF LAST SATURDAY
If You Were One of the Thousands Who Saw the Boys Depart,
You May See Yourself on the Majestic Screen.
Also HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH'S BIG OUTING FOR SCHOOL

Seven
Per Cent
Increase

in wages has been granted the coal miners.

They are also working an eight-hour day instead
of nine hours.

This change from nine to eight hours reduces by
\2]/ 2 per cent, the amount of labor expected for a
certain sum. It also increases wages by a propor-
tionate amount.

The Compensation Insurance Act and the great
increase in the cost of mining supplies further adds
to the expenses of producing coal.

For these reasons coal prices have advanced about
7 per cent.

Prices Now 30c
Per Ton Lower

than will charged next winter.
By engaging your supply now you are able to save

30c on every ton required for next winter.

Better have your coal bins filled while you are
thinking about it.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden 15th & Chestnut
Third & Boas Hummel & Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa.


